Quantitative analysis of infantile ureteropelvic junction obstruction by diuretic renography
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Infantile hydronephrosis detected by ultrasonography poses a clinical dilemma on how to treat the condition. This article reports a retrospective study to evaluate infantile hydronephrosis due to suspected ureteropelvic junction (UPJ) obstruction by means of standardized diuretic renography and to speculate its usefulness for quantitative assessment and management of this condition. Between November 1992 and July 1999, 43 patients who had the disease detected in their fetal or infantile period were submitted to this study. Standardized diuretic renograms were obtained with 99mTc-labeled diethylene-triaminepenta-acetate (Tc-99m-DTPA) or 99mTc-labeled mercaptoacetyl triglycine (Tc-99m-MAG3) as radiopharmaceuticals. Drainage half-time clearance (T 1/2) of the activity at each region of interest set to encompass the entire kidney and the dilated pelvis was used as an index of quantitative analysis of UPJ obstruction. Initial T 1/2s of 32 kidneys with suspected UPJ obstruction were significantly longer than those of 37 without obstruction. T 1/2s of kidneys which had undergone pyeloplasty decreased promptly after surgery whereas those of units followed up without surgery decreased more sluggishlly. These findings demonstrate that a standardized diuretic renographic analysis with T 1/2 can reliably assess infantile hydronephrosis with UPJ obstruction and be helpful in making a decision on surgical intervention.
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INTRODUCTION

Greater availability of prenatal and infantile ultrasonography for routine check-ups resulted in an increased number of cases of fetal and infantile hydronephrosis.1-3 The most frequent cause of detected hydronephroses is ureteropelvic junction (UPJ) obstruction,4 which often requires surgical intervention because it may cause pyelonephritis and impaired renal function but most cases detected by screening are known to subside spontaneously.5,6 and immediate surgery is indicated for only a limited number of cases.

Assessment of patients with suspected UPJ obstruction
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renography to document its validity in assessing that condition in infancy.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Patients and kidneys**

Between November 1992 and July 1999, 43 pediatric patients who had their disease detected in their fetal or infantile period were submitted to diuretic renography at Tokai University Hospital and 162 renograms of 86 kidneys were obtained to evaluate their urologic condition at various ages ranging from 1 to 53 months.

Thirty-two kidneys were hydronephrotic due to suspected UPJ obstruction, which is defined as a dilated pelvis demonstrated by ultrasonography but without dilated ureter or marked vesicoureteral reflux shown by contrast studies. Twenty-eight kidneys with other diseases included 18 with vesicoureteral reflux (VUR), 6 with ureterovesical junction (UVJ) obstruction, and 4 others. Two kidneys with both UPJ obstruction and repaired VUR and one with UPJ obstruction and mild VUR were categorized into those with UPJ obstruction. Twenty-six kidneys were examined because of an associated urologic condition in contralateral kidneys and were considered to have no apparent disease (Table 1).

Eight out of 32 kidneys with suspected UPJ obstruction were treated with pyeloplasty and 3 of them were associated with significant urinary tract infection(s). The UTI episode occurred after renography in 2 cases and prior to the examination in one, all of which underwent pyeloplasty. Five other units also underwent pyeloplasty without any symptom. Postoperative renograms were obtained from 6 operated kidneys more than 6 months after pyeloplasty. Twenty-four kidneys with suspected UPJ obstruction were followed up without surgery and 10 of them were evaluated with serial renograms during follow-up (Table 2).

In summary, 74 renograms were of kidneys with UPJ obstruction including 25 for surgically treated kidneys 49 for kidneys treated without surgery. Seventy-four diuretic renograms were obtained from 46 kidneys without either renal disease or obstructive uropathy including 34 of those with VUR. These 148 renograms were analyzed for the purpose of this study, and excluded from the analysis were 10 of kidneys with UVJ obstruction and 4 for kidneys with other renal diseases.

**Patient preparation and data acquisition**

A standardized diuretic renography suggested by The Society for Fetal Urology was adopted and modified as follows for the specific need in our institution. (1) The patient was hydrated prior to the exam for 2 hours with 10 ml/kg/hr of intravenous fluid. (2) The patient was sedated if necessary with oral triclofos sodium and diazepam supplemented sometimes with 2–3 mg/kg of intravenous ketamine. (3) The bladder was emptied by urethral catheterization prior to renography. (4) A radiopharmaceutical was given intravenously with an age appropriate dose of radioactivity (18.5–74 MBq). Either Tc-99m-labeled diethylene-triaminepenta-acetate (Tc-99m-DTPA) or Tc-99m-labeled mercaptoacetyl triglycine (Tc-99m-MAG3) was used as a radiopharmaceutical. (5) Intravenous 0.5 mg/kg of furosemide was administered exactly 20 minutes after the radiopharmaceutical injection. (6) Data were collected by means of a large-field of view gamma camera from the back of the patient in the supine position. The field of view of the camera was set to cover the body area from the upper abdomen to the bladder. (7) 64 × 64 pixels of digital data were accumulated at 10 second/ frame for 40 minutes. (8) Regions of interest (ROIs) were set to encompass the entire kidney and the dilated pelvis as well as the background rectangular ROIs set beneath both kidneys to obtain a renogram. (9) Background subtracted renal time-activity curves were obtained.

**Data analysis of the renography**

On a diuretic renogram, a renal activity curve usually declines more rapidly after furosemide injection, which is defined as the diuretic phase. Quantitative analysis of the UPJ obstruction is made by measuring drainage half-time clearance (T 1/2) of the activity at each ROI during the diuretic phase. To measure T 1/2, the start and end point of declining activity on each curve were determined manually and fitted by an exponential curve. Then the parameter of the equation was defined as T 1/2 and this was considered to be the index of the UPJ obstruction. An example of a renographic curve and the method to determine T 1/2 are shown in Figure 1 and the method to determine each point is shown Figure 2 in detail.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Patient and unit profile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydronephrosis with suspected UPJ obstruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vesicoureteral reflux (VUR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydronephrosis with UVJ obstruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contralateral unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*includes two units with repaired VUR and one with mild VUR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2 Treatment of units with suspected UPJ obstruction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyeloplasty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(with UTI episode)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(without UTI episode)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Followed without pyeloplasty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 1 Representative time-activity curve and measurement of drainage half-time clearance (T1/2) of the activity. Start and end points of declining curve during the diuretic phase were determined and fitted by an exponential curve. Parameter of the equation was defined as T1/2 at each ROI.

Setting a start point (SP)

Setting an end point (EP)

Fig. 2 Methods to determine start and end points on an activity curve. A start point is set either at the edge of the monophasic declining curve (a), at the initial edge when the decline is biphasic (b) or at the midpoint between two points when the edge is dull (c). An end point is set either at the point of the half of the peak activity (a), at the point where the activity becomes plateau (b) or at 10 min from the start point when the decline is slow (c).

Statistical analysis
Values are expressed as the mean ± SD. Data were evaluated by an analysis of variance. Data that appeared statistically different were further compared by unpaired t-test and the difference was considered significant if the p-value was less than 0.05. Regression analysis was done to see if T1/2 length of the specific condition correlated with the patient’s age. Two parameters were considered correlated if the regression coefficient was larger than 0.6.

RESULTS

T1/2s of kidneys without obstructive disease
In 74 diuretic renograms obtained from 46 kidneys without renal disease or obstructive uropathy, their T1/2s ranged from 0.68 to 20.73 (4.54 ± 2.99) min. Age distribution and T1/2 length in 74 renograms either without renal disease or obstructive uropathy are shown in Figure 3. Regression analysis indicated that there is no significant correlation between age and T1/2 length ($y = -0.0168x + 4.782$ (R = 0.07)).

As a radiopharmaceutical, Tc-99m-DTPA was used in 66 renograms and Tc-99m-MAG3 in 8 renograms for...
Fig. 4 Initial T 1/2s of units with suspected UPJ obstruction. Distribution of patient’s age and T 1/2 in 32 units with UPJ obstruction is demonstrated. Three units associated with significant urinary tract infection(s) are marked with * and one which developed renal calculi is shown with $.

Fig. 6 Serial T 1/2 change without pyeloplasty in UPJ obstruction. Serial renograms were obtained from 10 units which were treated without surgical intervention. Average T 1/2s of each renograms were 16.65 (initial, n = 10), 12.09 (2nd, n = 10), 7.97 (3rd, n = 8), 7.64 (4th and later, n = 7). When average T 1/2s of follow-up renograms were compared with that of initial ones, only T 1/2 of 4th and later renograms was significantly shorter than the initial T 1/2 (p = 0.048).

Fig. 5 Serial T 1/2 change after pyeloplasty in UPJ obstruction. Eight preoperative renograms were obtained from 7 units and their average T 1/2 was 43.08 ± 12.19 min. Average T 1/2s of serial postoperative renograms were 8.10 (1st, n = 6), 7.02 (2nd, n = 5) and 4.29 (3rd, n = 5) respectively and they were significantly shorter than average T 1/2 of preoperative renograms.

units without obstructive disease. Mean T 1/2s were 4.55 ± 3.04 min and 4.51 ± 2.88 min from Tc-99m-DTPA and Tc-99m-MAG3 renograms respectively, which were not statistically different (p = 0.48). Therefore, the abovemen-tioned mean T 1/2 of 4.54 min was used as the control for T 1/2 in this age group and other renograms were analyzed regardless of the radiopharmaceutical nature.

T 1/2s of kidneys with UPJ obstruction
Of 32 kidneys with suspected UPJ obstruction, the initial diuretic renograms were obtained at various ages ranging from 1 to 26 months (mean 7 ± 6.4) and their T 1/2s ranged from 1.15 to 107.2 min (mean 19.58 ± 23.24). Patient’s age and T 1/2 length were shown to be not correlated with each other by regression analysis (y = -1.011x + 27.633 (R = 0.28)) (Fig. 4). When T 1/2s were compared with those of kidneys without either renal disease or obstructive uropathy, they were significantly different (19.58 ± 23.24 vs. 4.54 ± 2.99) (p = 0.001) (Table 3).

Among 32 kidneys, 3 associated with significant urinary tract infection(s) had extraordinarily long T 1/2s (66, 67, 107 min) and were treated with pyeloplasty. Five kidneys also underwent pyeloplasty without any symptom. One kidney with T 1/2 of 18.03 min at its initial renography had been followed without surgery yet developed renal calculi despite decreased T 1/2, which necessitated pyeloplasty at three years of age (Fig. 4).

T 1/2s of the 8 operated kidneys were significantly longer than those of 24 kidneys treated without surgical intervention (45.85 ± 32.26 vs. 10.85 ± 9.65) (p = 0.02). But the latter were not statistically different from those of kidneys without either renal disease or obstructive uropathy (10.85 ± 9.65 vs. 4.54 ± 2.99) (p = 0.06) (Table 3).

T 1/2 change during the treatment course
Serial renograms were obtained from 17 kidneys with UPJ obstruction including 7 kidneys operated on and 10 without surgical intervention. Whereas the T 1/2s of 8 preoperative renograms obtained from 7 kidneys were 43.08 ± 12.19 min, the average T 1/2s of serial postoperative renograms were 8.10 (n = 6), 7.02 (n = 5) and 4.29 (n = 5), respectively, and they were significantly shorter than the T 1/2s of preoperative renograms. Perioperative change in T 1/2s in the operated kidneys is shown in Figure 5.

Ten kidneys which had been considered equivocal on initial renography were followed up by serial renograms without surgical intervention. T 1/2s were 16.65 ± 11.90 (initial, n = 10), 12.09 ± 4.41 (2nd, n = 10), 7.97 ± 4.04 (3rd, n = 8) and 7.64 ± 4.33 (4th and later, n = 7) at each renogram respectively. When the T 1/2s of follow-up renograms were compared with those of the initial ones,
only the T 1/2 of the 4th and later renograms was significa-
cantly shorter than the initial one (p = 0.048) (Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION

Diuretic renography for quantitative analysis of UPJ obstruc-
tion

Most babies with hydronephrosis due to suspected UPJ obstruc-
tion detected by ultrasonography are usually as-
ymptomatic but some need surgical intervention to re-
lieve severe obstruction. The degree of obstruction cannot be
quantitatively assessed by the morphological change
alone and direct pressure flow study is too invasive to
apply to an apparently normal kidney.

Diuretic renography has been used to evaluate UPJ obstruc-
tion and the criteria initially proposed were to
classify the renogram by the pattern,11 but later the more
sophisticated “well-tempered” diuretic renogram proto-
col adopted in this series was proposed to evaluate the
degree of obstruction more precisely.10,11,14

In this series the protocol was modified from the prac-
tical standpoint. Furosemide was injected at a fixed timing
set to 20 minutes after the radiopharmaceutical injection
instead of injecting when the renal pelvis looks fully
distended, considering it more objective. To determine the
clearance half-time quantitatively by calculating or
analyzing the curve, the response curve was fitted to an
exponential curve after manually setting the start and end
points of the declining activity curve, and this is consid-
ered to be a clinically reasonable method. Two different
radiopharmaceuticals, Tc-99m-DTPA and Tc-99m-
MAG3, were used but the renograms obtained had similar
T 1/2s in kidneys without obstruction, so the data were
analyzed regardless of the radiopharmaceuticals.

T 1/2 as a quantitative index of UPJ obstruction

The aim of this study was to demonstrate whether the
adopted quantitative analysis of T 1/2 should reflect the
obstructive state at UPJ in infancy. As for the control
value of T 1/2 at this age, T 1/2s of 46 kidneys without
either renal disease or obstructive uropathy were independent
of age and without much variation, which implies
that their average 4.54 min could be considered as a
standard value.

When T 1/2s of 32 kidneys with suspected UPJ obstruc-
tion were compared with those of the kidneys without any
obstruction, T 1/2s of the affected kidneys were signifi-
cantly longer than the control. And T 1/2s decreased
significantly after successful pyeloplasty for operatively
confirmed UPJ obstructions (Table 3). We can there-
fore assume that the renographic analysis by means of the
T 1/2 could evaluate the degree of UPJ obstruction quan-
titatively.

The fact that T 1/2s of kidneys with suspected UPJ obstruc-
tion were widely distributed suggests that the
degree of UPJ obstruction would vary (Fig. 4). This
observation reflects the fact that patients were submitted
to this study regardless of the ultrasonographic degree of
hydronephrosis, so that they are a mixed population in
terms of UPJ obstruction. Further study comparing the
degree of ultrasonographic hydronephrosis with the T 1/2
assessment would demonstrate its quantitative aspect
more clearly.

T 1/2s of the serially assessed hydronephrotic kidneys
without surgery decreased gradually. This supports other
reported observations by serial ultrasonograms or diuretic
renograms4,5,15,16 showing that in many cases UPJ ob-
struction can resolve without surgical intervention, but
serial observation of T 1/2s of the non-operated units
suggested that T 1/2s declined sluggishly and shortened
significantly only after a long period (Fig. 6). This sug-
gests that successful operations should resolve the ob-
struction more efficiently than conservative management
although the number of patient is too small to reach a
conclusion on this issue.

How to decide the treatment strategy by predicting the
adverse outcome of UPJ obstruction

The results of this study suggest that the severity of UPJ
obstruction varies widely in infantile hydronephrosis. In
this context, distinguishing obstructed from non-obstructed
UPJ means to predict an adverse outcome of an affected
kidney if UPJ obstruction is left uncorrected. Comparing
the T 1/2s of 32 units with UPJ obstruction and prognosis
in terms of urinary tract infection, it is noteworthy that all
three kidneys with an infection episode had extraordinarily
long T 1/2s (80.20 ± 23.40 min (n = 3)) whereas ones
without any complication had relatively short T 1/2s
(13.30 ± 11.14 min (n = 29)) (Table 3). This suggests that
the longer the T 1/2 of the affected kidney is the more
susceptible the patient is to urinary tract infection. When
the T 1/2 is noticeably prolonged, early surgical inter-
vention is indicated to prevent urinary tract infection.

Nevertheless, it is rather difficult to draw a line where
intervention is mandatory since T 1/2s varies within the
population with suspected UPJ obstruction. A T 1/2
greater than 20 min, which was suggested in the protocol
guideline by SNM to be interpreted as an obstruction,
seems to be in agreement with our observations14 but 20
min is an arbitrary number without enough data concern-
ing whether renal function is maintained with a T 1/2
which is longer but still less than 20 min. In our series, one
patient who had had a kidney with an initial T 1/2 of 18
min but which decreased, yet developed renal calculi
necessitating lithotomy and still had definite UPJ obstruc-
tion (Fig. 4). Even if the T 1/2 decreased gradually without
surgery, when it is moderately prolonged, it may be
beneficial to do surgical correction to obtain more rapid
and complete relief from the obstruction. A T 1/2 between
10 and 20 min is considered equivocal according to the
SNM guidelines, but surgical intervention could be justi-
ﬁed with this range of T 1/2.
It is clear that quantitative analysis of the standardized diuretic renography for kidneys with suspected UPJ is of great benefit for their management. More experience and analysis are needed to draw a conclusion about the surgical intervention for UPJ obstruction in order to achieve the best prognosis for the affected kidney.
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